Garry Art Students (and Parents):
I hope you had a nice Mother’s Day weekend. I enjoyed a sunny bike ride with my 78 year-old mother (who was
also a middle school teacher). She regularly asks about my students and I love sharing about all the amazing
artwork I’m seeing and sweet notes that students are sending my way. I do hope you are all hanging in there.
Weekly Assignments:
You have a crazy new assignment this week: “Loo Roll” Challenge. This assignment is located in the “Art Teams
Site”. This is a one-week assignment and will be DUE Friday, May 15.






“Loo” is a word used in England for “toilet”. This fun project requires you to find a toilet paper roll which
will be the surface for your art project. If you do not have an empty (and clean) roll you could also use a
paper towel roll or make your own roll with paper or cardboard.
You will need to complete a reflection (attached to your assignment instructions) and turn it in with your
project. There is no vocabulary requirement this week. However, I do hope you will use your
understanding of “value” and “Color” in your project.
I have linked a couple of Helpful Websites under the “WIKI” tab in your “Art Teams” site. (There is not a
project demonstration video, but hopefully looking at some examples will help you understand the
project and give you some ideas to get started.)

Pacing Plan for your Work:
You have 5 days to complete your “Loo Roll Challenge” and reflection. Each day you should plan to be spending
about 20-30 minutes on your assignment each day. If you choose to work in longer chunks that is just fine. The
below plan is a suggestion for completing your work by Friday, May 15.
Monday May 11
Goal:
 Read “Loo Roll
Challenge”
project
assignment.
 Collect supplies:
Including toilet
paper roll!!

Tuesday May 12
Goal:
 Look at “linked
websites” in
WIKI tab in
“teams” for
inspiration and
ideas.
 Find an image to
use as a
reference.

Wed. May 13
Goal:
 Sketch a pencil
line drawing
(using reference
image) on to your
“loo roll”.
 Plan “pen & ink”
or color ideas for
project.

Thursday, May 14
Goal:
 Work on details
in project with
value and/ or
color ideas.
*Teams Meeting:
Thursday afternoon
(check email or
“teams” to join.)

Friday, May 15
Goal:
 Complete
project.
 Fill out project
reflection.
 Turn in project
and reflection.

Class Meeting:
Your class meeting will be on Thursday afternoon. I will send you an invite to this meeting through email and the
meeting should also be posted in the “ART teams” site. You should get a reminder of the meeting on the day of
the meeting and then 15 minutes before the meeting. It worked well to meet in smaller groups so we will continue
to meet by class period. I hope to see you at a meeting (and if you can’t make your scheduled time let me know
and I can invite you to another meeting). Send me an email with any questions you might have!
Have a great week!
Mrs. Neff

Kari Neff
Garry Middle School
Teacher, Visual Art
karine@spokaneschools.org
354-5131

